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Unbeaten Sandusky Rocks Mansfield, 34 To 0
Blue Streaks Bid
For Buckeye Title

The blad - clad football legions representing San-
dusky High School rocked Arlin Field with a five-touch-
down explosion in tumbling Mansfield Senior, 34-0, last
night.

Held to a 12-0 margin in the first half, the undefeat-
ed Blue Streaks broke loose for two quick touchdowns
in the third quarter to put the result out of reach. Thej
victory gave Sandusky a repeat championship in the
Buckeye Conference.

Some 4,000 chilled fans, almost half from Sandusky.
watched the Streaks make a definite bid for the 1966
state scholastic championship Rated first hi this
week's United Press International poll, Sandusky
stretched its three-season winning streak to 23 straight.

The muddy, sloppy field, fail-
ed to put much of a halter on
the awesome Sandusky ground
attack. Bruising Eddie Willi-
ams ran for three touchdowns
as he piled up 1M yards from
scrimmage. Fleet Willie Ami-
son and Arry Keys scored the
other touchdowns as the Tygers
tumbled to their fourth defeat
— all in Buckeye play.

Over-all, the Tygers won five,
lost four and tied one. Their
Buckeye Conference record was
three wins and four losses.

Senior High, which had only
one first down through the first
three quarters, put together two
mild threats. Mansfield moved
down to the Sandusky 24 in the
first half after Mike Swarn re-
turned a kickoff 36 yards to the
Streak 43. A five-yard offsides
penalty and the massive Sand-
usky forward wall combined to
halt that drive.

PASSES MISS
Mansfield got down to the

Sandusky 26 in the final quar-
ter but four straight passes
were incomplete.

Three different Tygers tossed
passes. However, only one was
completed for four yards. Sand-
usky, with ace pass receiver
Carl Garrett sidelined with in-
juries, missed on all eight of
its aerial attempts.

Sandusky scored on its eighth
play from scrimmage at the
outset, tJie eighth time in ten
games it has scored on its
first series of plays. The 68-
yard march, highlighted by a
33-yard run by Williams, end-
ed when the Streak ace bang-
ed over from the one. i

Amison, the state high hur-
dles champion, ran wide from
the one for Sandusky's second
touchdown to cap a seven-play
40-yard drive.

Sandusky's two touchdowns

the trumpet and percussion sec-
tions and senior majorettes
Joanne Cahill and Pat Sim-
mons.

The 26 seniors in the band se-
lected "Old' Man River" as
their favorite tune of their three
years. Rendition of this num-
ber was enhanced by a fire
baton routine with the stadium
lights off.

*
MANSFIELD

ENDS — Fraley, Pruett, Blakley, Alex-
ander, Nixon/ Amsoaugn.

TACKLES — L. Davis, Soccea, Ad-
ams, Reed, Ramsey.

GUARDS — King, Uitenberger, Lind-
say, Shvlko, Lowe.

CENTERS — Imhoff, Baehrens.
BACKS — Hallabrin, Swarn, Madison,

F. Davis, Jefferson, Wright, Johnson,
Barr.

SANDUSKY
ENDS — Darden, Griffith, Jenkins,

Lindsey, Rather, Capizii, GrantJberry,
Manuguera, Jackson, Young.

TACKLES — Nath, Newton, Catlett,
toomquist, Reis, Malinvosky, L

Trimarche, Moroan, Seavers.
GUARDS — Shaw, Collins, Bravard

Agsten, Wobser, Luckett, Zimmerman
Coprys, Wright, Richie.

CENTERS — Ortlemacher, Kreuger
McNutt, Bragg.

BACKS — Deming, Williams, W. Ami
son, I. Amison, Keys, Ziegler, Cross
Copenhaver, Castile, Dent, MHIer, Mas-
chari. Pope, Jackson, OToole, Lewis
Doctor, Taylor.

SCORING
Sandusky 6 8 12 &
MansfieW . .. 0 o 0 0— o

Sandusky
Touchdowns — Williams 3 (one-yard

run, 46-yard run, two-yard run), W
Amison (one-yard run). Keys (52-yard
run).

Extra points — Keys 2 (run), Wil-
liams 2 (run).

GROUND GAINING
Mansfield — F. Davis, 18 for 71;

Swarn, 7 for 15; Hallabrin, 4 for -3.
Sandusky — Williams, 25 for 1W;

Ceys, 6 for 91; W. Amison, 9 for ft;
Castile, J for 3; Ziegler 1 for 3; Dem-
ng, 1 for 2; I. Amison, 1 for Q.

WORKHORSE IN ACTION — Sandusky's
Eddie Williams Oeft) is stopped by a one-
hand tackle by Shawn Madison of Mansfield
in the first quarter after a five-yard gain
last night at Arlin Field. Coming up to help

is Tyger Dave Leitenberger. Williams scor-
ed three touchdowns in the 34-0 Sandusky
romp and rolled up 194 yards rushing.
(News Journal photos by Randy Dieter).

STATISTICS
By DICK SCHWAB

Man.
First Downs . . 5
. . . Rushing . . 5
. . . Passing 0
. . . PenaJHes 0
Yards gained, rushing ... 96
Yards gained, passing . . 4
Yards lost, scrimmage 13
Passes attempted .... 9
Passes completed . l
'asses intercepted by 0
dumber of punts . . 7
Punt average . . 31.5
Mumber of punt returns l
Punt return yards 14
Number of kickoff returns 5
Kickoff return yards . 93
Number of taribles . 0
Own fumbles recovered 0
Number of penalties . 3
Penalty yardage 25

San.
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800 Cars
Form Long
Tarade'

SANDUSKY (AP) — This city
of 35.000 population was really
jumping Friday night after both
of the high school football
teams here ended their seasons
undefeated
apiece.

Clear Fork
Wins Crown

The undefeated tlear Fork Colts reign today as Johnny Ap-
pkseed Conference football champion for the second straight
year.

r

However, Clear Fork was pushed to the upmost in edging
Ontario, M. The victory stretched the non-losing streak of Ohio's
sixth-ranked Class A team to 24 games. Tied only by Frederick-
town, Clear Fork (94-1) won the league title by a half game
over Crestline (8-1 and 9-1). Ontario (5-4-1) won four JAC games,
lost four and tied one.

Crestline defeated Plymouth (5-3-1 and 5-4-1), 9-0, last night.

This afternoon, Northmor (1-7 ana 2-7) was scheduled at
Crestview (0-8 and 0-9), Fredericktown (6-1-1 and 7-1-1) was
slated at Lucas (1-7 and 1-8) and Lnudonville (4-4 and 5-4) was
booked against Lexington (3-5 and 4-5) at Ontario.

I

with 10 victories \

Clear Fork..
By CHET BRYANT

ONTARIO — For forty seven
minuies and fifty-five seconds
Ontario's Warriors battled the
Clear Fork Colts to a virtual
standstill. However, the small
five seconds that were sand-
wiched in with less than three
minutes remaining was all that
Ohio's sixth-ranked team need-
ed to pull out the victory.

The big problem facing the|
Warriors at game time was,08™"-
how to stop the Colts power j Ontario

"

Clear Fork line to set the stage
for the winning score.

Steve Walker and Ken Hollar,
Colt senior backfield men, car-
ried the ball for a total of 158
yards. Walker netting 98 yards
with 33 attempts. Hollar drove
for a 53-yard total in 20 carries.

ONTARIO
ENDS — Hernck, Walker, Schmidt,

Schtrttera, Scott. TACKLES — Weikle,
Hlckman, Toberste, Burton. GUARDS
—Shrewsbury, Blocfcer, Willeke, Th«>l.
C£NTER — Cain BACKS — Suter,
Bross, Goodwin, Mtlligan, Davis, Stroh-
trvnoer. Lift, Guzman.

CLEAR FORK
ENDS — McClelland, Harris. TACK-

LCS — Crawford, Worner, Swank.
GUARDS — Ueedy, Clogs, Redd. CEN-

BACKS — Walker.
C. Snyder, Belcher,

SCORING
0 6 0 0—4
0 0 0 8—8

Ontario
— Goodwin (Toward run!

Some 800 carloads of fansiture. For four days the War-' Toucw»wn _ "»<,<:,? (ran

running. Ontario came up with'01**" Fork

a solution aided by Mother Na-i

were waiting on Ohio 250 just
south of here to greet the San-
dusky Blue Streaks on their re-
turn from Mansfield a f t e r
trouncing Mansfield S e n i o r ,
34-0.

riors must have done a rain
dance because a herd of cattle j
could have improved the condi-j
tion of the playing field. It!
might well have been describ-i

punt over from one)
Exlra Po.r'j — vtaker 2 (ru").

«TrT^^««..̂  »m w T,WHOOPING IT UP

Crestline. •.
ed as a sunken ditch. !

! CRESTLINE - A first-period
For almost four periods On-; safety held up for more than

A large portion of the crowd, t31"'0 check-reined the powerful j thj-gg quarters of action before
that saw the St. Mary Panthers jColts- Almost, but not quite. A j Crestline punched over a touch-
clobber Gibsonburg, 50-0, at j Mocked punt fell on Ontario's j down with 62 seconds remain-
Stroble Field still were whoop- j one-yard stripe and was scoop- ing in the game to nail down
ing it up at the stadium long!
after midnight

Erie County sheriff's deputies
said when the cars containing
fans waiting to greet the Blue

STATISTICS

First Downs
R inning Yardage
Passing Yirtfag*
Ptsus

Onf.
4

15*
0

0-1
t

sol

, Crestline took
c ,41 kickoff and

"** 41

DAVIS STOPPED—Mansfield Tyger Floyd
Davis (411 is brought down on the 32-yard
line of Sandusky after a six-yard gain in
the first quarter. Sandusky players in the

picture, left to right, are Paul Gross, Isa-
velt Amison and Ed Luckett. Davis topped

Mansfield rushers with 71 yards.

! Streaks were assembled into a
parade it was five miles long. JF«n*i«« tost
In addition, some 2.000 Sandus-l
ky fans accompanied the team
to Mansfield. led up by Colt Ken Hollar who

tne opening
marched to the

"Jj Plymouth two - yard line, then
8.7' relinquished the ball on downs.
,.jj On Plymouth's first play from

o;scrimmage, a fumbled handoff
' in the Big Red backfield re-

STATISTICS

in the third quarter came in
the space of two minutes. 27
seconds. Williams, a 195-pound
junior, got the first on a 46-yard
dash up the middle and Keys
collected the second on a 52-
yard journey.

GRINDING ATTACK
The Streaks again resorted to

grind-'em-out tactics in scoring
for the fifth time. Williams
went over from the two on the
llth play of a 51-yard march.

Williams boosted his 1966 star!

Elyria High
No."2

France's Behistoim Rom
To Victory In Crack Fie

i This is the first year in his-l™111116^1" for ^e -
•'tory that both high school teams !steve Walker squeezed
'here have been undefeated in'for *e tw° extfa punts to givejj^*
ithe same season. Civic leaders lclear Fork ™ margin of vic-jp«««» inttrapttd ty
are planning a joint banquet to tor>'-

i honor the teams.

d

| With 6:33 left in the second
ipenod Warrior Don Goodwin,
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m . -.^Elyria finished one game be-
hind Sandusky in the Buckeye

tricolor of France carried a
fif& streamer today marking '

'

5s^r^ raJ^^K^^?^^^^
over Lorain Senior last night

The Fioneers carded a 6-1
league mark, losing only to un-

By RAY AYRES | Few among the crowd of 30.- O'Grandy finished third in the
LAUREL, Md. (UPI) — The'843 paid much attention to Be- prix du"Jockey Club and the
. . . _ . . iT,,-rfn,m ^ won 0 ly once ^ p^ ̂  s_ aoud ̂  ̂  ̂

land. After wi^ m *' ̂  de Tri°mphe-
Prix Lup-in, the son of So he started as a 16-1 shot.

beaten Sanduskv. 20-12.

D. C. International Fri-;
| day by two lengths.

Behistoun's handlers came to
Laurel with only one reserva-i
tion — was the stretch long

•touchdown output to 21 and his! Lorain Senior (4-3 and 7-3)jenough for the colt, who is a
scoring total to 140 points. The land Lorain Admiral King (4-3 notorious slow starter but who
brother of Bowling Green State | and 64) tied for third place,
University fullback Stew Willi- —-v ---"- - 'n '-
ams gained 1,310 yards, aver-
aging 7.9 yards per trip. He
scored two touchdowns or more

and scored at least once
in every contest.

each with a 4-3 mark. Admiral
King beat Fremont Ross (1-6
and 3-7), 32-12, last night.

is a terror in the final run.

Hurricanes Level
Pittsburgh, 38-14

Torn Mikusa

Findlay Jana

FIFTH TIME By BEN FUNK
'•The stretch, I do not know. MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - The Miami Hurricanes, who usually, touchdowns for Bucyrus and

i He will be running strong bur it rely on a brawling defense, finally '.rand a scoring punch Fri- P3536*1 for another. He scored
'mav not. hp long ennnoti.'' said day night against Pittsburgh, tramolins a weak Panther team 'on P35565 of 30 and 22 yards

i 165-pound halfback, plowed into j suited in two points for Crest-
the middle of the defensive line line when a Plymouth player
and into the open on the first'fell on the ball in the end zone
play from scrimmage during' for a safety,
the third Ontario series. Good-1 ,. . ,
win raced down the sidelines for; :NeiJfr tea™ was ab!f *?
a TfLt'arH rfoii^n it* tnon-imntn \ R^ncrsic mucn or s.n dvt3.cK*u-yara ganop as teammate' j - ^u j j *t_-
Doug Strohminger cleared the dunn£. ** j^™1. ^ HSi"1

last Colt along the wav. U*"?*:. A haf*?2»J« P!>''1 mouth line neutralized the pass-
Five times the Warrior de- ing threat presented by Crest-

ery quarter, Bucyrus downedjfense held the Colts' speedy,line's Paul "Rocky" Alt.
Colonel Crawford here last!backfield men within the 25-1 ... , - t - --

It was the final game of *e j ̂ "ve °was °stoDDed on Ontario's' tim?s ^
season for both schools. Bucy-: one.foot line {^seemingly handj65 b£ ?e blg

rile anslo/1 anfh n ^-11 m^r]f I - . t
 & J \ mOUth line

Ontario a hard-earned victory.:
However, on third down On-| Crestline controlled the bail
tario's punter drove the ball i for most of the final quarter,

scored two!into the middle of the charging' (Please Turn To Page 12)

Bucyrians
Win Over
Crawfords

BUCYRUS — Scoring in ev-

rus ended with a 54-1 mark,
'while Colonel Crawford finish-
ed 3-6.

Senior for fifth place i j^ "Morge^who^rode "the 3844.™°"" ~° °"' "~"r""° " "~" ' ""*"" "' from Tom Hubble and threw a
with a 3W) win over Marion Jdark skmne| colt for his sec. ' 39 - yard scoring strike to Tim
Harding (0-7 and 2-8) last night. ! Q]ld international triumph and Quarterback Bill Miller, sidelined two games back because i Raybuck.

Floyd Davis gained 71 of the! Sandusky. with 23 straight i France's fifth in the global clas- hf wild Passing !?!. g*ing.Coa? '̂J6 Tate,a bad case Bucyrus took a 13-0 lead at
Tygers1 net 83 yards rushing. | wins, posted a 1G-0 overall slate 'sic. A year ago he scored with of nerves, came off the bench and probably won his job back halftirne After the hosting Red-
He gained 38 of the yards in
the last quarter.

*
Bands of both schools appear-

ed at the Parent's Night games,
but did not drill at halftime be-
cause of the muddy condition
of the playing surface.

The Tyger musicians plaved»- -.° ^*\.*i*i*^ ^iMjr^u uyrrou ai i_o» «ngen

Aavy, Air Force, Army andj Boston at st. LOUIS
Marine songs in a Veterans'
Day tribute. They also played
"The Lonely Bull," featuring

carded an &-1-1 record. .Diatome.

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSN.
By The Associated Press

Friday's Results
Cincinnati 119, Baltimore 104
Boston m. New Yoric 106
Philadelphia 126, Chicago T3
San Francisco 13?, Los Angeies ?3

Today's Gimes
Philadelphia at Cincinnati

at New York
Los Angeles

Sumtiy's Games
Philadelphia at Chicago
Detroit at San Franc-sco

Monday's Games
Detrorf at San Francisco

Tne 990-foat straightaway was
, more than long enough as Be-

a sterling performance.

Miller hit 13 of 16 passes for
yards, threw for one touch-

. men scored &eir third

"Ml2mi outm?nned us-. out:.down in the third stanza. Colo-
gunned us, outplayed us," said
Pitt Ccach Dave Hart. "On de-

histoun wheeled off the final dow"n- ran _for another and al- fense_ ^ey amazed me_»

With Doug McGee. star of the

Russia's Aniline in the field of
10 thoroughbreds from seven
countries.

nel Crawford tallied for the
first time on a 90 - yard kick-
off return by Dick Muntis.

Bucyrus added another TD in
turn in high gear and then blaz- lowed no interceptions in two
ed through the stretch of the quarters of work. __ ^ _______________ _ _ _
mile and a half race to beat wh h , d th - , , , i Miami running attack, ham- the third period and one more

David oC the score was ! ̂ u ^y
 T

 a ,bad knee' Tatelin the fourth stanza. The Red-' e score was,' switched Joe Mira from defen^^ were leading 34^ ^ore
|se to offense and he rammed • 0,1̂ 1 Crawford bit the score-

. . '-Thi; is the first game since! four yards for the first Miami . board ̂  its fina] TO
Assagai the_ Amencan grass Co]orado tha. we ̂  havfi to touchdown after a 75 - yard1 Doarfl wim ltS Imai '

Dapper Canadian Leads
Palmer Bv Four Strokes

I course champion 0 w n e dI by sweat right down to the
I Charles Engelhard was third, said Tate

s ,,MiUer ]ooked a't
(followed by two other Frencn He regained his confidenc| and
horses, Vasco De Gama and p0ise"
Silver Shark. ,

FINE UNIT

march that began with Miller's:
entry into the game. ;

Mira is a brother of George
Mira, Miami's All - America

SCORING
Col. Crawford 0 0 4 4—12
Bucyrus . . 7 6 14 7-34

Colonel Crawford
Touchdowns — Dick Montis (90-yard

return), Paul Brett

8

By TED SMTTS
TOKYO (AP)-Ceorge Knud-

son, the d a p p e r Canadian,
stretched his lead on Arnold
Palmer to four strokes at the
end of the third round of the
Canada Cup international golf
classic today as the United
States took a strangle hold on
the team championship.

Knudson shot 32-34-66 over the
chilly, windy Yomiuri course
giving him an eye-popping 64-68-
66-198 for 54 holes, 18 under
par. Palmer shot 34-35-69 for
66-67-69—202 as he saw his one
stroke deficit of Friday widen
disastrously. Par for the 6,962
yard hilly course is 72.

Still in individual contention
was Hideyo Sugimoto, the big
Japanese professional who is
playing his home course. He
shot 32-36-68 lor 664948-203.

And surging up was Jack Nick-

laus of the United States, who
had his best round yet, 34-33-
67. This gave him 6948-67—204.

The combination of Nicklaus'
and Palmer's mighty sub-par
golf resulted in a team score
of only 406 for the United
States, 26 under par. Next was
Australia, 413, and South Af-
rica. 415. Before the four-day
tournament it was freely pre-
dicted that the team champion-
ship would go at 15 under par.

LITTLE SPORT

David Jack of England, George then undefeated. Georgia .
Royal of Canada. Folio of Bra- all the credit belonged to one of 1211 In Pro Tourney
zil and Socopo of Venezuela. the country's finest defensive

FTV4T R APF , |Uarterba(* nOW ,W"h *|». Sa" ' Touchdowns - Tom M*usa 2 ,30-yard
rl*>ALi KALt . _ jtranClSCO 49ers Of the National pass from Tom HubWe, 22 - yard pass
___ _ _ bCOnng OniV one tOUChdOwn in.cVntK.,]] T^-janp !from Hubble), John Grimes (on «- ysrd
ihen Came lom KOlte. Amer- par.h r.f )h<i 1a-t fivo aamoc Mi ,lu"1'uau iJ^'Buc- 'run), Jim Walker (26-yard pass from

•r^- 1tK.T •> vra- "M rhp-rn-—! Cc!U1 Ol mt. Idsl live games, All-, Huobh-), Tim Raybock (39-yard pass,,ca^ iJtw ^-jca.-^d cnamp.un arni sail managed to beat fifth-- , f rom wkusa).
Ul the final race Of hlS Career, r3nlcpd Qnnth^rn Talifnmia anrl '^ „ ! Extra P0'"'5 — Miltusa 2 (pass from- - - - - -- - - - ranked Southern California and ( w, Burlon Averages!HubbleJ' Hubble 2 '^«me"'s)-

Rain Knocks Out 66
By Georgian Golfer

CARACAS (UPI) - Jim Fer-

Behistoun. who joined Wor- units.

den, Master Boing, Match and And the defense again was
Diatome as French winners of impregnable against Pitt, until
the classic, gave an edge to Tate dipped into his reserves
foreigners. In 15 runnings of with the score 38-0 and found
the International invaders now he didn't have much back there,
have won eight times while the They gave up 14 points on a 36-
United States, with more than yard pass from Ed James to
twice as many starters over the Bob Longo and a 15-yard run
years, has won only seven by Jay McCune after a blocked
times. punt.

CAMDEN, N. J. (UPI)-Nel-
son Burton Jr. of St. Louis led
16 finalists i n t o Saturday's
match game play of the Profes-
sional B o w l e r s Association ree today was trying to forget
Camden Open.

Burton averaged 211 for the
24 qualifying games as he to-
taled 5077. This gave the 24-
year-old pro a 27-pin lead over
second-place Dave Soutar of
Detroit.

By Reuion

'the round that never was" and
concentrate instead of protect-
ing his lead in the $15,000 Cara-
cas Open Golf Tournament.

The Savannah, Ga., swinger
already was in the clubhouse
Friday after posting his second
straight 66 when a tropical rain-
storm washed out his efforts
and the entire second round of
the 72-hole tourney.

FIGHT RESULTS
By TIN AfMcIlM

MADRID — Luis Folledo, 142, Spain,
outpointed R«nato Moraes, 147, Brazil,
19.

NEW ORLEANS, La. — Jerry Pelle-
grini, 14S, New Orleans, outpointed I
Dava Morlne, ttlVt, Philadelphia, '0.

SET-UP MEN
ENJOY LIFE NOW

LJWNG AND WORKING IN
SUN-KISSED

SANTA CLARA VALLEY
only 45 mi/es from
SAN FRANCISCO

• TOP WAGES

• CURRENTLY WORKING OVERTIME

• RELOCATION EXPENSES

• COMPANY-PAID BENEFITS

• BLUE-CHIP COMPANY

Local Interviews
Here is your chance to B*t in on the around floor! The

Fw,c Corporation already a leader in many product areas, has
recently entered the weapons and munitions fiold and Is lust
bcairnina work on the first of a number of large production
contracts.

If you are an experienced multiple spmdle automatic screw
machine set-up man (CONE'S, NEW BRITAIN'S ACME
GRIDLEY'S, etc.), our jhop supervisor It hers to talk to you.

Call Mr. Ron Voigt
( 2 1 6 ) 762-0451

Sunday, November 13 . 10-4 P.M.

Monday, November 14 . 11.7 P.M.

COLLECT CALLS ACCEPTED

FMC CORPORATION
Defense Technology Laboratories

Santa Clara, California

An tqui! opportunity «nd Pl.ni for Prosr.sj Employer

IN £>V SPA PERI SlEWSPAPFld


